
Extracts From Speech of
ator Heflin Flaying
Federal Reserve Boar*

Mr. President, those who <

the money supply' of the peop]
trol the business of that peo]
they permit money to flow free
credits to be supplied, there
reason for any factory being ic

excuse for any man or woman

unemployed, no excuse for th
ducts of farm of factory or min

ing below the cost of production
ators, here is where one of the
evils lies, right with this Feder¡
serve Board, which has accumi

billions of gold while people ou

der are starving and the busini
others going to ruin.

I was talking on yesterday
ex-member of Congress of Ohie
Croser. He said: "Heflin, 1 saw i

ful sight the other night in a ttl
in Cleveland. They had been a

tising for old coats and old cl

for ex-service men"-yes.. Mr. ]

dent, begging for old clothes fo
ex-service men, soldiers who
worn the uniform of their coi

and offered their lives on the t
" line of France, saved our nation

the dangers that threatened it, s

the liberty and civilation of
world, back home in the richest
ernment on the globe, with more

in its possession now than all the
of the world combined. He sai
saw them on the stage in the th!

calling for the people to brinj
these old coats and old clothes
our ex-service men, and he said
had a stack of them on the stage
eral feet high, and to see these
go up and get them touched his h
and made the tears come from

eyes.
Yes, Mr. President, it is enoug

make the tears come into your e

It is enough to give you a pan j
your heart. What does this b<
care? They are sitting there, di

ing big, fat salaries. They are

.propriating money, without asl

Congress, out of this Federal res«

fund to build a banking palace
Wall Street costing millions and
lions of dollars. I am told that
big bronze door cost $25,000. T
could have gotten along with a d
that cost less than that. If we are

ing to squander money in that v

I submit that it ought to be api

priated to feed and clothe the T

who saved the life of this nation
the hour of its peril.

I am reminded by my friend fi

Georgia (Mr. Watson) that 1

whole building in New York is to c

:#>v7Ut«$26,000,00.0 and that they gi

$1,000,000 to the architect. 1
President, look how easy it is
them just to write checks and d
out the money!

A Business Destroyed.
I recited here once before--I v

call it to the attention of the Sem
again, right in this connection-t
case of a young man out in the We
desiring to start a ranch, who b(
rowed $2,000 from a bank and we

out and bought some cattle. ]
started his. ranch and worked with
for a year. He had a few more cati
when the end of the year came th<
he had when he started. They for
closed his paper and forced him
pay. He sold the same cattle for $]
300, and it left him owing the bai
$700, with his year's work gone ai

his business destroyed *by the ban
What caused the bank to do thal

The Federal Reserve Board unde
take to hide out and say: "We a:

not responsible; the member bar
does it;" but that is not true. Th«
are responsible for ali of it, becaus
I tell you, the truth of the situation
this: The member bank, as a rul
will lend money and wants to len
money and will help the local bani
in every way they can, but they g<
word through some mysterious chai
nel, "You had better hold up on th:
kind of loan, or that, and if you d
this or that we will not approve it;
so they live in dread and fear of th
Federal Reserve Board, and that feel
ing has gone all down the line, an

it has affected the banking busines
of the whole country, and our peopl
are suffering from the evil conse

quences.
Mr. President, one other thing

want to read in this connection ti

back »up my statement that Wal
Street is the dominating influent
with this Federal Reserve Boarc
which President Harding persists ii

holding its power. This is also fron
John Skelton Williams:

"The official figures also show thal
at one time last year the Federal Re-
.serve system was lending to foui
banking institutions in New York
City an aggregate of about $480,-
000,000. The loans made to four
banks in New York amounted to ap¬
proximately twice as much as the
maximum amount loaned at any time
during the year 1920 on agricultural
and live stock paper by all 12 Federal
reserve banks."'

Mr. President, every now and then
the governor of the reserve board

goes out and. makes a speech and un-

dertakes to explain the action
board to the people. He says
not understand this system th
board is not responsible, tha
the member bank, that it is t
serve bank, that it is somebody
the line. In response to a qu
of Congressman Byrnes, of
Carolina, Governor Harding ad:
before the Joint Committee on

culture of the Senate and He
year ago this December that n

letin or order of the general
of any reserve bank was printe
circulated unless and until it hi
approval of the Federal Ri
Board. And that is true. The;
not dodge responsibility for the
duct of this system. They conti

We saw that the Federal Re
banking system was being n

ministered, and southern Derne
and western Republicans got tc
er with a few northern Derne
and one or two northern Repub]
and we passed a bill reviving the
Finance Corporation. It looked
it would do some good, and i
done some good. It seems tha
Federal Reserve Board got jealo

I the War Finance Corporation fe;
that the cotton farmers would o

money through it, and that the
of cotton would advance to whe
wpuld pay the cost of production
give the farmer a little profit,
other day the Federal Reserve B

gave out an estimate of the cc

crop and broke the price S5 a bal
the day it did it.

Mr. President, what right had
Federal Reserve Board to give ou

estimate of the cotton crop? I
we not an Agricultural Departr
for that purpose? Have we not
Bureau of the Census to take st
tics at the cotton gin? What aut

ity has this board to give out an

timate of the crop? It did it and
mated it above what the Agricult
Department estimated it. Was it
ing to effect the market injuriou
That is what it did. It broke the p
of cotton about $5 a bale. It appi
that the board was trying to bi
the prices. Does President Hare
indorse that sort of thing?

A Saucer Full of Oats.

Mr. President, I mentioned 1
the other day what I desire to rep
that out in the Northwest oats

selling for about 17 to 20 cent
bushel. I ordered a saucer of oatn
this morning and rt cost me 15 cei

I ate just a small saucerful.
A senator sitting near me remi:

me that in some places in this c

they charge 3d cents for a saucer

oatmeal. Yet tine farmer in the W<
spending 65 tb 67 cents a bushel
producing oats, is driven into
market place by the policy of 1

Federal Reserve Board, and made
dump all of his produce upon a de
market, where he sells it at less th
it cost to produce it, for only 17 cei

a bushel. It is some job to carry
bushel of oats on your shoulders,
is a pretty' good load, and yet at l

breakfast this morning a little saue

full of oatmeal cost me 15 cen

That is the proof of what we are g<

ting under the Republican admin
tration. "And by their fruits ye sh
know them."

Think of that, Mr. President;
cents for a saucer full of oatme¡
Those men who are fortunate enouj
to have liquid assets can go to a bai
and get all the money they want, b
the farmer takes the stuff in' ai

dumps it, but the local banker say
"I want to lenjl this man somcthir
on his crop. He has a thousand bus
els of oats and they are good oats

The Federal Reserve .Board say
"Don't lend on agricultural pn
ducts. He is holding them for speci
lative purposes."

Of course he is, so that he can g<
the cost of production plus a profi
Let him go. Drive him to the ma;

ket. But when the other fellow ha
the oatmeal in his hand, he says,

"

want to get some money."
"What do you want it for?" say

the Federal Reserve Board.
"I want to carry on a certain bus:

ness. What business is that of yours
Here is my paper."

"All right. Let him^have it," say
the board.
Mr CARAWAY. Mr. President, h

the interest of accuracy only, let m<

suggest that when the Senator fron
Alabama said that we should knov
the Republican Party by its fruits, h<
meant we should know them by theil
oats.

Mr. HEFLIN That is right, by the
price of oats now. I heard of a case

where some fellow like Abe Martin
said the other day that "Sam Lomax
broke his back shouldering a dollar's
worth of Harding oats."

Mr. President, it would take a yoke
of steers to pull a dollar's worth of
Harding oats or Harding corn now;
that would apply to oats, potatoes,
cern, the great grain and wheat out
tn the great Northwest of the coun¬

try. Agriculture has died under the
withering touch of this Federal Re¬
serve Board's hand, and President

Harding can not escape criticism
it and responsibility for it.

The Cattle Industry.
The cattle industry of the Ur

States lies prone upon the groum
this policy. The cotton industrj
the South is prostrate today, and
ton is selling below the cost of
duction; yet the Federal Resi
Board officers sit back and fan th
selves in their comfort and put 1

marble temple, a banking institut
in one city, costing nearly $30,0
OOO. What right had they to raise
discount rate from 3 to 7 per <

and accumulate that money-tak
away from the poor, struggling
Idustries of the country and hold
land then dish it out to build a mai

banking temple in New York, v

its bronze doors costing $25,000 e

and increasing the salaries of t

bank's officials? My good friend,
able senator from North Carol
(Mr. Overman) told you a little wi
ago of the enormous increase in th
salaries. The poor cotton farr
comes up to the bank with 10 ba

pf cotton on his wagon and says,
want to borrow some money."
"What do you want to do with ii

says the banker,
"I want to pay some debts I 0

hold this cotton until the price v

cover the cost of .production a

yield me a profit.
The banker looks at him and sa;

"John, I would love to let you ha
the money, but the Federal Resei
Board has sent me word down t
line not to lend money for specu
tive purposes; and you are wanti
to hold your cotton until it goes t

and they have held that that was f
a speculative purpose."
A cattle industry man comes

and says: "There are my cattle on t

plain. I have to buy feed for thei
Some of them are my breeding catt]
and I want to borrow some mom

to settle some debts I have and
hold my cattle and feed them and fa
ten them so that they will bring mo:

money when the price advances."
"No," he is told, "you are doir

that for speculative purposes, ar

the Federal Reserve Board has whi
pered the word down the line not 1
lend money for speculative pu:
poses."

The wheat man and the oat ma

and the corn man all come up an

ask to b<. relieved but the Federal R<
serve Board's decree has gone fortl
and they can not have it. They ca

sell their oats for 17 cents a bushe
2 cents more than they charged m

for a saucer full of oatmeal on th
breakfast table in Washington^,

Mr. President, these are facts, an

they show an awful conditio:
amongst the farmers of the country
I will give you another result of thi

board's deadly deflation policy.. Th'
board sent out word to the bank
not to lend money on co.tton produc
ed in 1919. What do you think 0:

that? Suppose I had a Liberty bone
that I bought in 1919, and wanted t(
borrow money on it. Could anybodj
tell me not to borrow money on ii
unless it was bought in 1920 or 1921^
Suppose I had a note, well secured
given by a party responsible in everj

way, and I extended the note and car¬

ried it from 1919 and wanted to bor¬
row money at the bank and put it up
as collateral; if it was good, would
anybody refuse to lend me the money
because the note was originally made
in 1919? He could not if he had any
sense about him. What right had this
board to say to the farmers of the

South, "You can .not borrow money
on cotton made in 1919?" There was

not much, at best, of the 1919 cotton
crop left in the South.

Mr. President, in order to show
how ridiculous that positi'n is, sup¬

pose a man had a hundred bales of
strict middling cotton, white as snow,
whiter than the grades pr_.*.uced in
1920 or 1921, if you please, and he
had it stored in a warehouse, noth¬
ing had harmed it, it was perfectly
dry and he could not sell it for a

price that would cover the cost of
production and give him a profit, he
held it, and then he goes to a bank
in 1921 and says "I have a hundred
bales of cotton, whiter than that cot¬

ton you are buying today and lending
money on, whiter than that you loan¬
ed money on last year." Then say,
"When did you make that cotton?"
He says, "I made it in 1919." They
answer, "Then, under the policy of
the Federal Reserve Board, you can

not borrow on it."

Why was that policy inaugurated?
To drive these farmers into the mar¬

ket place and make them sell their
cotton and dump it on the market,
regardless of the price. When they
did it, they murdered the cotton in¬
dustry in the South. 1

Mr. President, I have said all that
I care to say at this time. This is ,

such a serious question I do not in¬
tend to let any opportunity pass with- '

out bringing it to the attention of
the Congress, the President and the
Country. I hope that some time hs
will wake up to a full realization of
just what is going on as a result of

'«i

;he destructive policy of the Federal
deserve Board. I do not know who is
idvising the president, but I know
;hat the president must take the re-

iponsibility. He must bear it. We are

mtitled to lay it at his door. Speech-
is have been made ni this body time
md time again, and some in the oth-
ir branch of Congress, in criticism
)f the board.' Nobody has ever de¬
fended the conduct of this board; no-

)ody can defend it. Of course, I sup-
)ose there will be some friends of
;he board who will indorse its policy,
md they will of course, be conscien-
;ious in their views but they do not
mow the situation. I am sure if they
lid they would join with us in criti-
:ising and condemning the conduct
>f the board.
Until the scales fell from his eyes

3aul persecuted Christ. Now, it may
>e that there are some Senators who
lave never had the scales to fall from
bey eyes, who will rise and defend
he Fedei'al Reserve Board, and will
¡ontinue to persecute the masses of
he American people who are crying
)Ut in their distress .for deliverance
rom this body of death that the Fed-
iral Reserve Board has fastened up-
>n them. The South cries out in pro-
est against this policy, the West
Ties out in protest against it, but
Wall Street approves and applauds
t. I call upon the President of the
>eople of these United States to give
is deliverance from the curse of this
igotistical and tyrannical Federal
deserve Board.

Mind About Your Insurance.
Columbia, S. C., Dec. 25.-Insur-

mce Commissioner McMahan has giv-
in out the following warning to the
mblic against buying Unauthorized
nsurance in connection with alleged
guaranteed blank checks and alleged
guaranteed check writing machines.
These sales have been made in the
tate without authority of law and
lave recently been brought to his at-
ention.
The Bankers' Supply Company of

Chicago, 111., sells the blank checks
o banks and gives a policy issued by
he American Guaranty Company of
Columbus, Ohio, to idemnify the
Irawer of the checker to the amount
>f $1,000 in case of loss by forgery
n the alteration of his check on that
>articular paper.
Similarly agents of the Todd Pro-

ectograph Company, Rochester, N.
f., are selling check writing ma¬

rines and give a guarantee .in the

ihape of a surety bond up to $10,-
100.09 issue:! by the General Indem-
lity Corporation of America, home
iffice Dochester, N. Y.
In each case the seller of the pa¬

ler or of the machine is virtually an

igent for the surety company and
herefore is violating the state law by
daring insurance in a company not
icensed to do business in this state. I
lave taken steps to stop the further
ale of such "insurance." Unfortu-
.«»tely much of this insurance has
>een placed but it is of no real pro-
ection to the insured because there
s no means of forcing the surety
lompany to pay a loss.
The insurance laws of our state

iroviding for licensing companies to

lo business in the state, protect the

>olicy holders by requiring the com-

)any, as the condition to obtaining a

icense to subject itself to be sued in
his state and further to deposit with
he insurance Department securities
or the protection of persons obtain-
ng judgments against the surety
ompany.
There is no such protection in the

¡ase of these surety companies which
ire having their policies placed as

ibove stated, just as there is no pro-
ection in the case of foreign com-

lanies unauthorized in this state
vhich succeedjn obtaining insurance

>y the mails.
It does happen, however, that some

inauthorized fire insurance compa¬
lies have a record of observing their

'gentlemen's agreements" and pay
heir obligations though without the
:ompulsion of our law. In the case,
lowever, of these two companies,
here is no assurance of their stand-
ng. An authoritative report gives to

he American Guaranty Company,
December 31st, last year, a surplus
>f only $26,000.00. The same author-

ty gives to the General Indemnity
Corporation of America a surplus of

¡248,000,00 but shows a'decrease in
irofits for the last five years down to
>racticallv nothing for 1920.

But if the companies were entirely i

,-ilt edge, the people of South Caro-
ina should spurn to encourage their
vasion of our laws which are made
br the protection of the insuring
mblic and which are reputable law i

biding companies comply with to the ;

xtent of paying large taxes to our I

tate in conformity with these laws. 1

?he people should not tolerate "smug 1

;ling insurance" or "blockade insur¬
gée" or "bootleg insurance."

¡uies DIB Scrtc. »u.w. ..»? :i..J.ci ">'.'cn't eui-.

The worst cases, iiomalto.; cf howlongstandi^i*. '

,re cured by the Aomieii'il, cid reliable Dr '

'oiler's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieve! ]
?tia. and Keals at thc sw. v.rzc. 25c. S0c.il.*1

Necessity of the
New Birth

By REV. GRANT STROH
Correspondence Department, Moody

Bible Institute. Chicago.

TEXT.-Verlly, verily, 1 say unto thee,
Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God.-John 3:3.

In these words Jesus declared the
most vital necessity in the world-yet

overlooked, unem-

phnsized, unheed¬
ed. Men do not
like to acknowl¬
edge this fact nf
their need, their
sinful state of
heart. Yet the
possibility of be¬
coming a renewed
soul ought to

bring cheer and
gladness to all.
But why the ne¬

cessity for being
"boru again V"

I. Because "flesh and blood cannot

inherit the kingdom ot* heuvun"
(I Cor. 15 :50) ; "because the mind of
the flesh is enmity against God; for lt
is not subject to the law of God, nei¬
ther indeed can be: and they that are

in the flesh (not 'in the Spirit') cannot
please God" (Rom. S:7, 8); because
"the natural man receivetb not the
things of the Spirit of God: for they
are foolishness unto him ; and he can»-
not know them, "because they are splr-
ilually judged" (R. V.-I Cor. 2:14).

1. Tba natural man Las no taste for
heavenly things. Have you heard the
legend of the swan? The swan came

from the skies and invited the heron
to soar upward. He pictured the beauty
of the clouds, the glories of the stars,
charming landscapes, flowing streams.
The heron asked, "Are there any snails
lhere?" Not for all these pure glories
would he leave the mud and snails. He
had no taste for them. The natural
than asks; "Are there any picture
shows up there? Any football games
up there?"

2. The natural man canot enter the
kingdom of heaven. "Ye must be born
agair." This sole condition is the
hinge upon which the door Into the
kingdom opens and closes. What would
a person do in heaven with an uure-

newed nature? He could not possibly
enjoy it. In the brightness of light
proceeding from the throne the dead¬
ened conscience would leap to life. Un-
renewed, unchanged, there could be ao

fellowship with holy spiritual beings,
and Indeed no love for their society.
In every way one would feel out of
place there, as at a wedding feast with¬
out a wedding garment.

If you do not enjoy the praising of
God here, how could you there? If you
have nothing In common with the
saints here and do not enjoy spiritual
things, neither will you in that upper
world, But it is quite useless to speak
of these things ; for unless you be born
again you cannot see the kingdom of
God-even here and now. "Ye must."
There are no exceptions.

II. Because mere morality ls not suf¬

ficient. We can understand why a mur¬

derer would be excluded, but why a

respected man like Nicodemus? Nico¬
demus was a moral man. But morality
has to do only with conduct. It applies
only to the outer life. It has to do only
with our relations to our fellows, while
religion concerns, primarily, our rela¬
tion to God, though it also embraces
our relations to our fellows.

Ul. The new birth is a universal
necessity.

1. Scientists now well know that
only life can produce life. Nothing he-
comes alive, unless life is imparted to
it. Furthermore, no subject can rise
into the kingdom above it save by
means of a new life imparted to it by
that higher life-i. e., except by being
born from above.
The dead soil cannot of itself grow

into a beautiful, stately pine tree. But
ibo life of the tree-may lay hold of the
soil and assimilate it into itself, there¬
by giving it a higher life. The vege¬
table kingdom cannot enter the aili?
mal kingdom except through animal
life imparted to lt.

2. Tbe same bolds true if we ascend
from the human life into the divine
life. Life from above must be Impart¬
ed to our natural life before we can

enter or even see the spiritual king¬
dom. The kingdom of God is not en¬

tered by natural men, but by spiritual.
Hence the necessity of a spiritual birth.
A great, great change is necessary for
every man before be is ready to enter
the kingdom of God. Some power must
make us over into something different
from what we are by nature. As the
natural birth was necessary to produce
the life of the body with all its facul¬
ties, so the spiritual birth is necessary
to the life of the soul.
Christ is the only man who bas come

down out of heaven, and who has
ngain ascended into heaven. If alla¬
mber ls to enter, it must be through
him. "And as Moses lifted up the ser¬

pent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of man be lifted up: that who¬
soever bel level h in him should not per¬
ish but have eternal life."
By faith in Christ we are united to

(.'brist, and thus His own life i« in:

l»nrted to us. We may not fully under¬
hand the mystery, yet we know what
il ).'.. The fact bas been fully demon¬
strated. As we derived our old-the
luman-natuia from Adam by natural
lirtli, so it Is hy rbe new birth that we

receive a new nature from the r'ecoufi

\dam, the man Christ Jesus.

With God's Likeness.
As for nie. I will behold thy face

n r.'ch'YJusness: I shall be satisfied
vheu I awake, with thy likeness.-
Psalms 17:15.

GOOD ROADS SAVE MUCH GAS

Trucks Use Twice as Much Fuel on
Dirt Highfays as on One

Built of Concrete.

That good roads cut the cost of
gasoline more than 50 per cent la
stated by "Freight Transporatlon Di¬
gest." A loaded two-ton truck was

used in- a test and in running 100
miles on an earth road consumed 17.3

gallons of gasoline, making an aver¬

age of 5.78 miles a gallon. The cost
figured at 25 cents a gallon was Ü4J33.
The same truck was used on a con¬
crete road and traveled the same dis¬
tance on 8.49 gallons of gasoline, mak¬
ing 11.78 miles per gallon. The cost
in this case, figured on the same

basis, was $2.12. The net savings ia
Cost of gasoline OD the improved high¬
way was therefore $2.21, or more than
100 per cent

->

Statisticians could step In here and
conjure a colossal sum to represent
the savings in gasoline cost if all the
highways of the United States were

paved, remarks the Columbus (O.)
Dispatch. They could, for instance,
assume that all of the one-half million
motortrucks In the country were two-
ton trucks, and on this basis figure
out a saving In gasoline costs equal to
a couple of Liberty loan Issues.
This enormous reduction in gasoline

costs, coupled with the ability to
handle loads with less tractioral ef¬
fort, has become one of the strongest
arguments for good roads. The two
tests cited in this instance show con¬

clusively that poor roads are expen¬
sive to the farmer and merchant alike.
The farmer who hauls with a motor- '

truck is getting only one-eighth of the
profit he could get and the merchant
and inter-city freight truck operator
are paying out twice what they should
for gasoline and are getting only one-

eighth of the profit they could get.

GOOD GUIDE FOR TRAVELERS

Arrows on Signs Mark Detours on

Iowa's Highways and Point Out
Proper Direction.

All detours around roads closed to
trafile in Iowa are carefully marked
for the guidance and protection of '

travelers. Signs are erected at Inter¬
vals so that the proper direction can

be taken with the slightest deviation
from the regular route. The signs, as

furnished by the state to the counties
at cost, have a yellow arrow printed
against a black ground, with the word
'detour" above and below the arrow.

The blank sign furnished to the coun¬

ties is shown in the upper corner,
and as used, in the lower. The
larger illustration shows how the
signs are disposed to guide traffic
around a closed road.

When the sign has been placed with
the arrow pointing in the proper di¬
rection, the "detour" below Is deleted
with black paint. The name of the
place the arrow is pointing to, and
other Information, is stenciled inside
the arrow.-Popular Mechanics Maga¬
zine.

MATHEMATICS OF BAD ROADS

Farmer Solves Problem of Hours Lost
in Making Trip Over Road That

ls Deep in Mud.

If It takes a farmer, making a trip
through the mud one hour and a half
longer than when the roads are firm,
how mauy hours are lost in a year if
1.U00 farmers make an average of 12

trips a month? What would be the
monetary loss if each 1*4 hours lost
be estimated at 75 cents per hour for
each mau and his team? This "two-
in-one" proposition gave our old cat
considerable trouble, but lie finally;
worked it out thus: One farmer mul¬
tiplied by 1% hours multiplied by 12

trips, multiplied, by 1,000 farmers,
multiplied by 12 months equals 21b\-
UUO hours lost; going a step further,
and multiplying 216,000 by 75 cents,
you have $162,000 per annum lost to
the farmers. Our old cat is now pon¬
dering how many road bonds this
annual loss would float at 3 per cent
interest.-Union Times.

Points of Interest Marked.
Practically every point of interest

within a radius of 75 miles from Phila¬
delphia ls distinctly marked on more

than SOO miles of important highways.
Detroit Best Regulated.

Detroit lias the reputation of being
one of the best regulated trafile ce

ters in the country.

Pays Good Dividends
A 'rood home fruit and v<

garden ls paying good dividends
time and labor invested these


